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^POWER TO THE PEOPLE
A Proposal to Acquire Cleveland
Electric Illuminating Company's Facilities
Within the City of Cleveland
April, 1972
A Supplement to the 1973-78
Capital Improvements Program
City Planning Commission
City of Cleveland
NOTICE: THIS MATERIAL MAY BE PROTECTED BY
- COPYRIGHT LAW (TITLE 17 U. S. CODE).
PREFACE
In order to supply electric power to all customers in the City of
Cleveland at the lowest possible rates through a power system which
is reliable and free from injurious outages, the comprehensive
planning staff recommends to the City Planning Commission a pro-
posal that the City of Cleveland acquire and operate a portion of
CEI's generation, transmission and distribution facilities in con-
junction with the Muny Light Plant.
This proposed acquisition is both legally and financially feasible,
can be accomplished with no burden on City taxpayers nor the
general faith and credit of the City, and will assure a viable
utility enterprise with an operating surplus in excess of $2 million
annually.
Most important, the operation of the proposed system will accomp-
lish savings of over $8 million annually to City of Cleveland
electric consumers (from present CEI rates) and save City Hall
approximately $600,000 annually.
The staff recommends this proposal as a major part of our capital
improvements program for the coming six years.
Individuals from all departments of the City contributed to this
effort. Commissioner Hinchee, Charles Bednar, Norman Erikson and
Frank Caruso of the Division of Light and Power were instrumental
in many ways. Howard Holton of the Sinking Fund Commission and
Robert Tribby of Accounts assisted in other ways. Officials of
the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio were also very helpful.
A special tribute must go to Lee Wachtel, Director of the City Hall
Library, who introduced me to a report published in 1943 which
made much the same proposal as made here, and a wealth of litera-
ture on electric power locally as well as in general.
On my own staff, Douglas Wright's contribution to the analysis was
equal to my own. Amanda Andahazy, Pearl Jackson and Donald Steffa
did yeoman work on the difficult job of graphics. Helen Jordan
accomplished the typing and reproduction.
Ernest R. Bonner
Chief City Planner
INTRODUCTION
At present, the City of Cleveland is served by two competing elec-
tric utilities — a small municipally-owned light plant (the so-
called Muny Light) and a large investor-owned electric utility,
The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company (CEI) .
During the last year, Muny Light has experienced several power
outages which have stimulated renewed and increased controversy and
public debate regarding the future of the Muny Light operation.
Presently, Muny Light provides electric power to about 20% of the
customers within the City, with CEI serving the remainder. The afore-
mentioned outages have occured because Muny Light lacks an adequate,
permanent power tie-in to another power system. CEI, on the other
hand, is able to avoid extended power outages since it has a permanent
tie-in to a wide network of power systems. However, CEl's electric
power rates are presently approximately 10% higher than Muny rates,
and will likely be higher in late 1972 when CEI' s request for an
approximate 2 0% rate increase is acted upon by the Public Utilities
Commission of Ohio.
Thus, the question of Muny Light's future is a complicated issue,
and the ramifications of any action taken by the City are not
immediately clear. Generally, the course of action most often
considered (and debated) is whether or not the City should sell its
municipal light plant operation to CEI. This consideration indicates
two apparent alternatives open to the City: retain Muny Light and
continue to seek a permanent power tie-in, i.e., situation unchanged;
sell Muny Light to CEI. However, a third alternative exists which
is to have the City of Cleveland expand its Muny Light system by
purchasing those facilities of CEI which serve customers in the City.
Consequently, there are three alternative courses of action avail-
able to the City, each of which should be examined in light of two
overriding objectives:
1) To supply power to all customers in the City of Cleveland
at the lowest possible rates.
2) To supply power to all customers in the City of Cleveland
through a power system which is reliable and free from
injurious outages.
In an initial examination of the three alternatives relative to
these objectives, it is readily apparent that permitting the situa-
tion to continue unchanged is the least favourable alternative. In
this alternative, attaining the permanent tie-in (and subsequent
reliable power system) is possible, but not assured. Regardless,
all City customers would not receive low rates — only those served
by Muny Light, thus raising a serious question of equity. Conse-
quently, it is possible to narrow, for purposes of further analysis
and discussion, to two the number of alternatives open to the City.
This further analysis has been completed, and the following proposal
and explanation summarize the findings.
PROPOSAL
Objectives
The proposal which follows is aimed at satisfying two basic
objectives, which are:
(1) To supply power to all customers in the City of Cleveland
at the lowest possible rates.
(2) To supply power to all customers in the City of Cleveland
through a power system which is reliable and free from
injurious outages.
Statement of Proposal
In order to accomplish these objectives, it is proposed that
the City of Cleveland acquire the Lake Shore generating facility,
presently owned by CEI, and all distribution and transmission
facilities of CEI's necessary to provide electric power to all
residents, businesses and industries now located within the corporate
limits of the City of Cleveland, integrate and combine these acquired
facilities with the present Municipal Light system, and appoint a
Board of Commissioners to operate and maintain this new city-wide
electric utility system.
EXPLANATION OF PROPOSAL
The proposal that the City of Cleveland acquire certain facili-
ties of CEI is based upon a careful analysis of past and present
Muny Light and CEI operations, together with a close examination
of costs and benefits incurred by the City of Cleveland under each
alternative considered. (Much of the more detailed analysis is
contained in the Appendices). By answering a number of important
questions about the proposal, it is possible to provide a summary
of that analysis.
May the City legally acquire, by condemnation, CEI facilities?
Section 4, Article XVIII of the Ohio Constitution states as
follows:
"Any municipality may acquire, construct, own, lease
and operate within or without its corporate limits,
any public utility the products or service of which
is or is to be supplied to the municipality or its
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inhabitants, and may contract with others for any
such product or service. The acquisition of any
such public utility may be by condemnation or other-
wise, and a municipality may acquire thereby the use
of, or full title to, the property and franchise of
any company or person supplying to the municipality
or its inhabitants the service or product of any
such utility."
These provisions of the Ohio Constitution are self-executing
and do not require further legislative enactments to put them into
effect.
Can the City afford to purchase the necessary CEI facilities?
Section 12, Article XVIII of the Ohio Constitution states as
follows:
"Any municipality which acquires, constructs or extends
any public utility and desires to raise money for such
purposes may issue mortgage bonds therefor beyond the
general limit of bonded indebtedness prescribed by law;
provided that such mortgage bonds issued beyond the
general limit of bonded indebtedness...shall not impose
any liability upon such municipality but shall be
secured only upon the property and revenues of such
public utility..."
It has been estimated that the cost of acquiring the necessary
CEI facilities would amount to $280 million—$110 million for the
Lakeshore plant, $140 million for transmission, distribution and other
facilities, and $30 million for capital costs of meeting air pollution
controls.
This amount could feasibly be raised by the issuance of
bonds secured by both the property acquired and the
almost $90 million in annual revenues generated by the
system..!/
Chart No. 6 (see Appendix B) presents the thirty-year bond re-
tirement scheme, which will be accomplished by annual payments to
depreciation ($6 million), amortization ($2 million), and interest
on debt ($17 million) accounts (See Table B-5), or a total of $25
million each year. After thirty years, all principle and interest
—'The present Muny Light long-term indebtedness is approximately
$22 million. These bonds will be retired with funds from the new
issue. Interest costs on this portion of the new long-term debt
have been included in our cost estimate.
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on the bonds will have been paid and an accumulation of approximately
$165 million in reserves will be realized.
The proposed acquisition will in no way be supported by City property
taxes. It can easily be supported by revenues from the sale of
electric power.
The general faith and credit of the City will in no way be endangered
by the proposed acquisition.
Can the City operate the proposed electric utility in an efficient
manner?
Much of the criticism of Muny Light implies that the plant is not being
operated as efficiently as possible. Clearly, this impression of
inefficiency arises largely from power failures at the Muny Light
Plant, a large number of them occurring in the last several months
But the power outages cannot legitimately be considered as evidence
of inefficient operation. Muny Light has no power reserve upon
which it can call at times of generating plant failure nor when
normal maintenance and repair schedules dictate shutting down a
part of the steam plant. Not a single private utility company in
the nation operates under this kind of constraint. All generating
facilities require repair and maintenance and all are capable of
malfunction. Consequently, lack of back-up power is a great obstacle
to good management. The City's request before the Federal Power
Commission for a permanent, synchronized tie-in with the vast power
pool which surrounds the Cleveland area will eliminate the effects
of future generating failure while also making it possible to shut
down some of our generating facilities for normal repair and
maintenance,—/ thereby assuring consistent and reliable production
from our own facilities.
Though present Muny Light management will be able to function under
more reasonable circumstances after the permanent tie-in is accompli-
shed, there are other advantages to be gained from the formation of
a new organization to manage the proposed.City .wide system.
It is recommended that the City place before the voters of the City
of Cleveland a charter amendment which will permit the management
of the proposed electric utility by a 7-man Board of Commissioners .
appointed by the Mayor and City Council to overlapping six-year terms.—'
—'The City's request for a temporary tie-in was granted but the FPC
order fell short of all the City requested.
- T h e Cleveland electorate, in Nov. of 1942, set precedent for this by
adopting this form of operation for the Cleveland Transit System.
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This Board of Commissioners would set policy for the new electric
utility and oversee operations to assure bond-holders, employees and
electric power users of efficient, business-like practices.
Present middle-management personnel and other employees of CEI would
have top priority in jobs created by the new electric utility, par-
ticularly those who reside in the City of Cleveland. Present
employees of Muny Light—as well as present CEI employees hired by
the new City electric utility—would enjoy full protection of
existing Civil Service provisions.4/
Is the operation of the proposed electric utility feasible?
A summary of the estimated operating costs and revenues of the pro-
posed new system is provided in Chart No. 1. (A detailed analysis
and explanation of these figures is presented in Tables A-l and A-2,
with a projected annual income account shown in Table A-3) .
A number of points deserve attention:
the estimated operating surplus amounts to greater than
$2 million annually.
in all cases, costs were estimated on the high side and
revenues on the low side.
power generation and purchase account for the great bulk
of the operating costs.
sales to commercial and industrial firms account for
the great bulk of the revenues.
the proposed system is unquestionably a viable enterprise.
_What benefits can City of Cleveland residents and firms expect from
operation of the proposed electric utility?
In addition to providing more reliable service because of the proposed
system's excess in power supply (through the regular generation
facilities plus the back-up of a permanent interconnection with a
large power pool), city residents and firms now served by CEI can
expect substantial savings in the cost of electic power. At pre-
sent CEI rates, these savings would amount to just over $8 million.
If CEI's proposed rate increase is granted by the Public Utilities
Commission of Ohio, the same savings would approach $28 million,
as shown in Table 1.
47
— S e e Section 142 (b) and (c) of the Cleveland City Charter,
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RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
PROPOSED CLEVELAND ELECTRIC POWER SYSTEM
(figures in thousands of dollars)
SURPLUS
Production
Power
Purchased
Transmission
Administration
Depreciation
Property Taxes
Interest on Debt
2,187
23,888
15,500
8,706
5,195
5,983
8,488
17,669
Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Other
COST REVENUES
MONTHLY ELECTRIC BILLS
AVERAGE RESIDENTIAL CONSUMER
9.84 10.80 13.30
MUNICIPAL
LIGHT
RATES
C.E.I. RATES
(Present)
C.E.I. RATES
(Proposed)
MONTHLY ELECTRIC BILLS
AVERAGE COMMERCIAL CONSUMER
13755 152.50 191.30
MUNICIPAL
LIGHT
RATES
C.E.I RATES
(Present)
C.E.I RATES
(Proposed)
MONTHLY ELECTRIC BILLS
AVERAGE INDUSTRIAL CONSUMER
1,166.50
MUNICIPAL
LIGHT
RATES
1,42700 1,665.4
C.E.I. RATES
(Present)
C.E.I. RATES
(Proposed)
Table 1
DOLLAR SAVINGS TO CEI CUSTOMERS IN CITY OF CLEVELAND WITH OPERATION
OF PROPOSED SYSTEM
Residential Customers
Monthly Saving (Avg. Customer)
Total annual savings (All Customers)
Commercial Customers
Monthly Saving (Avg. Customer)
Total annual savings (All Customers)
Industrial Customers
Monthly Saving (Avg. Customer)
Total annual savings (All Customers)
All Customers
Total annual saving
At Present
CEI Rates
$ 1.04
2,062,000
$ 14.95
3,540,000
$ 260.50
2,500,000
$3,102,000
At Proposed
CEI Rates
$ 3.50
6,150,000
$ 53.75
12,742,000
498.50
8,900,000
$27,792,000
A comparison of monthly electric bills for average residential,
commercial and industrial users is presented in Charts 2, 3, and 4.
(A more detailed examination of the savings is presented in Tables
B-l, B-2 and B-3, in Appendix B). This comparison shows significant
savings to residential customers and considerable savings to commer-
cial and industrial customers with the operation of the proposed
electric utility. The average CEI residential customer, for example,
would save $1.04 a month at present CEI rates and $3.50 a month if
CEI's proposed rate increase is granted.
Will units of local government, be affected adversely by the transfer
of ownership from private to public?
All three units of local government affected by the proposed acquisi-
tion—City of Cleveland, Cleveland School Board, and Cuyahoga County-
will be financially enriched by the transfer. Included in the opera-
ting cost estimates of the proposed new electric utility are
$8,488,000 in property tax revenues to the three units of government,
an increase of approximately $1,800,000 over the revenues they now
receive from CEI. This reflects the recommendation of this report
that the proposed new electric utility pay property taxes not only
on those properties acquired from CEI (on which property taxes are
now paid) but also on the existing Municipal Light Plant facilities
(on which property taxes are not now paid) .
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In addition, each of the three units of government can expect a
savings in their own costs of electric power. The City of Cleveland,
for example, from its general fund alone, paid $1,659,000 to CEI
last year for electric power—mainly for street lighting purposes.
If this power had been purchased from the proposed city-wide
electric utility company at present Muny Light rates, the general
fund would have saved over $150,000. Each of the other two units
should realize savings in the same way. (See Table B-4 in Appendix B)
Furthermore, if the tax revenues paid to the City's general fund are
subtracted from the payments for electric power from the general
fund, the net cost to the City under the proposed City-wide system
would be $581,000 less than at present.
So that affected local units of government may be assured that their
tax revenues will be protected after the transfer, it is recommended
that the City seek such state enabling legislation as may be required
to permit the City of Cleveland, the School Board and the County
to continue taxation of the utility after transfer of ownership to
the municipal corporation (City of Cleveland) . In addition, changes
in the rules of the local governments may be required in order to
accept funds from a public utility into their general fund. The
City of Cleveland already has such power (in Section 41 of the City
Charter, amended November 1942).
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NET COST TO CITY
GENERAL FUND
COST OF POWER
Tax Revenues
Net Cost
2.933
3.863
3.099
CITY
ACQUIRES
C.E.I.
NO
CHANGE
CITY
SELLS
MUNY
APPENDICES
SUMMARY
THE PROPOSED CLEVELAND POWER SYSTEM WILL PROVIDE:
RELIABLE SERVICE
ANNUAL SAVINGS TO CITY OF CLEVELAND CONSUMERS:—'
Cleveland residents will save
Cleveland businesses will save
Cleveland industries will save
Total Savings
Average Customer
$ 12.48
179.40
3,126.00
All Customers
$2,062,000
3,540,000
2,500,000
$8,102,000
ANNUAL TAX REVENUES TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS:
City of Cleveland
Cleveland School Board
Cuyahoga County
$1,577,000
5,877,000
1,034,000
$8,488,000
These are savings at present CEI rates. If proposed CEI rate
increase granted, those savings would amount to approximately
$27,000,000, annually.
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APPENDIX A
EXPLANATION: EXPENSES AND REVENUES - PROPOSED SYSTEM
Appendix A provides more detailed information regarding the opera-
ting costs and revenues of the proposed system. Table A-l and the
accompanying notes explain the operating costs analysis and show
the estimated operating costs of the proposed system. Table A-2
presents similar information for operating revenues, and Table A-3
provides an estimated income statement (annual) for the proposed
system. It should be noted that in Tables A-l and A-2, the column
titled 'Acquired System1 refers to the respective costs and revenues
of that part of the proposed system presently owned and operated by
CEI, and the column titled * Present System' refers to the respective
costs and revenues of the existing Municipal Light system. The
column titled 'Proposed System Total1 refers to cost and revenue
estimates for the entire proposed system.
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Table A-l
OPERATING COSTS - PROPOSED CLEVELAND POWER SYSTEM
ITEM
RESULTS OF OPERATIONS (EXPENSES)
•ELECTRIC OPERATION & MAINTENANCE
EXPENSES
Production Expenses
Lake Shore Plant"'
Fuel
Other
Purchased Power-
Total Production Expenses
Tranmission Expenses-^
Distribution Expenses^/Muny.2'
Customer Accounts Expense~ J
Sales Expenses^'
Administration & General
Expenses-^ /Muny^'
• DEPRECIATION-TOTAL"
i/
ACQUIRED
SYSTEM
(CEI)-g/
(000)
3,001
Total Operation & Maintenance $42,357
4,051
PRESENT
SYSTEM
(000)
507
$10,932
1,932
PROPOSED
SYSTEM
TOTAL
(000)
$10,284
5,533
15,500
31,317
2,299
4,489
1,251
$ 5,121
2,950
--
8,071
404
1,514
436
$15,405
8,483
15,500
39,388
2,703
6,003
1,687
3,508
$53,289
5,983
"AMORTIZATION-TOTAL2/
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OPERATING COSTS (Continued)
ITEM
'TAXES AND TAX EQUIVALENTS
PROPERTY TAXES (PAYMENT IN LIEU
City of Cleveland
Cleveland Board of Education
County of Cuyahoga
Other
OTHER TAXES
FEDERAL INCOME TAX
Total Taxes & Equivalents
•INTEREST ON DEBT - TOT.
Total Operating Expenses
ACQUIRED
SYSTEM
(CEI)-a/
(000)
$ 1,162
4,760
762
6,684
16,800
$69,892
PRESENT
SYSTEM .
(MUNY)-7
(000)
415
1,117
272
1,804
869
$15,537
PROPOSED
SYSTEM
TOTAL
(000)
$ 1,577
5,877
1,034
8,488
17,669
$85,429
Note: See Income Account (Table A-3) for calculation of annual
operating surplus ($2,187,000).
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RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
ALTERNATIVE I. - NOTES
a) Refers to acquisition by Muny Light of CEI Lake Shore Plant
and facilities necessary to serve all customers in City of
Cleveland. While this would be accomplished in phases,
figures here regard total acquisition - all phases.
Service to City customers would be provided by present
Muny Light plants. The additional purchased power (see
Note c). Using a two-thirds demand to capacity ratio,
power demand and capabilities were computed as follows:
Electric Energy Demand Estimate - Cleveland
CEI*
Residential
Commercial/Industrial
Public Street and Highway
Other Sales
Cleveland Transit System
Cleve.-Dept. Utilities (Resale)
Total CEI Demand
KWH
771,075,844
3.874,421,879
26,631,633
290,008,299
32,617,536
169,226,400
5,163,981,591 KWH
Muny Light**
Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Other
Total Muny Demand
Total City Demand
157,737,000
70,128,000
133,625,000
158,468,000
519,958,000
5,683,939,591 KWH
Electric Generation Plant Capacity (Nameplate)
SOURCE KW CAP. KWH - ANNUAL
Muny Light
Lake Shore
Purchased Power
2 06,000
533,000
250,000
989,000
1 ,
4 ,
2 ,
804,
669,
190,
560,
080,
000,
000
000
000
8,663,640,000 KWH
The estimated demand, 5,683,939,591 KWH, requires a pro-
duction capacity of 648,851 KW (demand + 8,760). Applying
the demand-capacity ratio, this requires a total capacity
of 973,276 KW. The capacity sources shown provide
sufficient power generation.
*SOURCE: 1970 Annual Report to Ohio PUC - All items except
last two (p. 414), p. 410-411.
**SOURCE: "Statistics of Publically-Owned Electric Uti l i t ies"
1969, FPC.
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b) Based on assumption of total annual production of
2,615,500 MKWH (net generation). Source for Lake Shore
production expenses is the 1970 report to Ohio Puc. An
additional $2,000,000 has been included in "other" to cover
expenses attributed to new equipment (see Note M) at Lake
Shore Plant.
c) 250,000 KW of power to be purchased (see Note b) . In 1969
and 1970, average price of purchased power by CEI was 6.2
mills/KWH. ** This price is used for the determination of
purchased power expenses.
e)
f)
*SOURCE: Moody's Public Utilities Manual-1971.
**SOURCE: Annual Report to Ohio PUC-1970.
d) Total system value (reproduction cost new) of CEI transmission
facilities was found (see Exhibit C) to total $292,472,825.
It is estimated that the facilities cf the proposed City-wide
system are 50% of the total system (Exhibit C), or $146,236,412,
Given CEI total system electric operating and maintenance
expenses:*
Production
Transmission
Distribution
Customer Accounts
Sales
Administration & General
TOTAL
66.4%
3 . 8
11 .7
3 . 3
5 . 3
9 . 5
100.0%
$ 79,820,324
4,598,851
14,028,644
3,909,232
6,403,797
11,378,424
$120,139,272
*SOURCE: CEI Report to Ohio PUC-1970.
Thus, 50% (City-wide estimate) of the total 1970 transmission
expenses is .50 x $4,598,851 = $2,299,425.
Distribution expenses are estimated to be 32% of CEI total
system expenses. (32% is ratio of City-wide customers to
total system customers.) Thus, .32 • $14,028,844 (Note d)
= $4,489,166.
Like distribution expenses, 32% applied to total system
expenses. Thus, .32 • $3,909,232 (note d) = $1,250,954.
g) No sales expenses to be incurred.
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h) Like other expense items, 32% applied to total system expenses
(Note d - $11,378,424). However, the total system expense is
first reduced by $2,000,779 which is the expense incurred by
CEI in Account 9 30*, which will not be incurred within the
proposed system. Thus, $11,378,424 - $2,000,779 = $9,377,645,
and .32 . $9,377,645 = $3,000,846.
*SOURCE: CEI Report to Ohio PUC-1970.
i) Depreciation determined by finding the ratio of the proposed
City-wide system value (surviving assets) to the CEI total
system value (surviving assets) and applying that percentage
to the 1970 CEI total depreciation. The surviving assets
figures were obtained from Exhibit C. Thus,
Proposed City-wide System Value = $166,614,324 _
 1 8 ^ <y
Total CEI System Value = $881,531,021
and,
18.9% of 1970 CEI Depreciation, or
.189 : $21,435,893* = $4,051,384
•SOURCE: CEI Report to Ohio PUC; application for rate increase,
Case No. 71-6 34, Exhibit 2.
j) No amortization expense for first five years of operation,
after which a schedule will be established and followed.
(See Exhibit D ) .
k) The following taxes were paid by CEI in Cuyahoga County in
1971 at the mill rate shown* - no change.
TAXING UNIT
City of Cleveland
Cleveland School District
County of Cuyahoga
RATE-MILLS
15.1
40.6
9.9
*SOURCE: Auditor - County of Cuyahoga
No federal income tax required.
TAX
$1,162,000
4,760,000
762,000
1) With capital costs as shown in Exhibit D, and assuming 6% first
mortgage bonds, annual interest: .06 . $280,000,000 = $16,800,000,
rrt) All expense estimates for Muny Light operation based on Division
of Light and Power's annual report to Federal Power Commission
for 1970. With exception of production, all expenses taken
directly from the report, although some (as noted) are reduced.
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Estimated required Muny production is nearly 900,000,000 KWH
annual. This is approximately 80% more than the reported
1970 production level. An 80% increase in fuel expense is
assumed and a 2 5% increase in "other" is assumed beyond 1970
levels. Thus, $2,845,011 & $2,276,009 (80%) = $5,121,020, and,
$2,360,339 & $590,084 (25%) = $2,950,423.
A $500,000 reduction is assumed due to duplication in facilities,
A $500,000 reduction is assumed due to duplication in expense
necessities.
Muny Light Valuation - $82,341,954, assessed - $27,502,212 at
15.1, 40.6, 9.9 mills, respectively.
- 20 -
Table A-2
REVENUES - PROPOSED CLEVELAND POWER SYSTEM
ITEM
ELECTRIC OPERATING REVENUES
•REVENUES
2/Residential-^
Commercial
Industrial
Public Street & Lighting
Other Sales-/
Total
ACQUIRED
SYSTEM
(000)
PRESENT
SYSTEM
(000)
PROPOSED
SYSTEM
TOTAL
(000)
0.8,
53,
1,
3,
872
217
332
188
$ 4,102
1,914
2,278
1,140
1,573
$22,974
1,914
55,495
2,472
4,761
$76,609 $11,007 $87,616
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ELECTRIC OPERATING REVENUES
ALTERNATIVE ONE - NOTES
1) All revenues, except residential (see Note 2 ) , estimated
on basis of 90% of CEI revenue. Thus approximating the
difference in rates.
Source of CEI revenues: CEI Report to Ohio PUC-1970.
2) Adjusted to present Muny Light rates by finding average
monthly KW consumption and applying Muny Light rates.
3) Includes primarily sales to City of Cleveland ($2,787,000)
with remainder being sales to Cleveland Transit System
(ie, CEI figure).
4) NOTE: Revenue estimates are not directly related to the
expense estimates, ie, by CEI and Muny categories, but
rather reflect current customer service and corresponding
revenues. SOURCE: 1970 Muny Report to FPC.
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TABLE A-3
PROPOSED CLEVELAND POWER SYSTEM
INCOME ACCOUNT (PROJECTED)
ELECTRIC UTILITY OPERATING INCOME
OPERATING REVENUES
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE EXPENSES
DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION
TAX EQUIVALENTS
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES
NET OPERATING REVENUES
INCOME FROM ELECTRIC PLANT LEASED
ELECTRIC UTILITY OPERATING INCOME
OTHER UTILITY OPERATING INCOME
TOTAL UTILITY OPERATING INCOME
OTHER INCOME
GROSS INCOME
INCOME DEDUCTIONS:
INTEREST ON LONG-TERM DEBT
INTEREST CHARGED TO CONSTRUCTION-Cr,
OTHER INCOME DEDUCTIONS
TOTAL INCOME DEDUCTIONS
NET INCOME
$ 87,616,000
53,289,000
5,983,000
8,488,000
67,760,000
19,856,000
19,856,000
19,856,000
19,856,000
17,669,000
THUS, ANNUAL OPERATING SURPLUS
17,669,000
$ 2,187,000
$ 2,187,000
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APPENDIX B
PROPOSED SYSTEM: AFFECT ON RATES, AND FINANCING ANALYSIS
Appendix B presents more detailed information concerning the
affect of the proposed system in customers in the City of
Cleveland and on the finances of the City. Tables B-l, B-2
and B-3 show comparisons between present Muny Light electric
rates, present CEI rates, and proposed CEI rates for three
categories of customers.
Table B-4 provides a detailed examination of the affect of each
of the initial three alternatives on the City of Cleveland.
Chart No. 6 displays graphically the debt service plan, which
is shown in greater detail in Table B-5
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Table B-l
RATE COMPARISON - RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMERS
The average CEI residential consumer in the City uses approximately
345 KWH per month. (1970 CEI annual report to FPC).
Monthly Bill Calculation @
KWH
20
10
60
210
45
plus
Muny
Present
Rate ($)
.05
.032
.031
.025
.02 0
r
 Rates
Billing ($)
1.00
.32
1.86
5.25
.90
9.33 .
: fuel charge .47—/
Total . $9.80
345 KWH/mo:
CEI
Present
Rate
.034
.031
.02 7
.021
Rates*/
Billing
1.05
.34
1.86
5.67
.95
9 .87
# 9 7 b /
$10.84
CEI Rates**/
Proposed
Rate
.047
.036
.027
Billing
4.70£/
A/
7.20^/
1.22
13.12 ,
$13.30
Difference $1.04 $3.50
* **Present and proposed CEI rates respectively, from application
to Public Utilities Commission of Ohio for rate increase.
of KWH charges — .05 (9.33) = .47
^ A s s u m e s weighted average cost of fuel = 50.0C per million BTU.
-S/.04 7 per KWH for first 100.
^/.036 per KWH for next 200.
-§/Difference between use at CEI rates and same use at Muny Light
rates.
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Table B-2
RATE COMPARISON - COMMERCIAL CUSTOMERS
The average CEI commercial customer uses approximately 5,000 KWH per
month. (1970 CEI annual report to FPC).
Monthly Bill calculation @ 5,000 KWH/mo:
WH
100
100
800
000
lus
CEI RATES*
Present
Rate
.0450
.0370
.0335
.0190
Billing
4.50
3.70
93.80
38.00
140.00 .
: fuel charge 12.502/
Total $152.50
CEI
Proposed
Rate
.0540
.0450
.0260
RATES*
Billing
10.80
126.00
52.00
188.80
$191.30
MUNY LIGHT RATES
Present
Rate
.0430
.0350
.0315
.0175
Billing
4.50
3.50
88.20
35.00
131.20. ,
6.55^
$137.75
*Rates used are from General Commercial Schedule.
^'Assumes weighted average cost of fuel = 50.0C per million BTU.
k/5% of KWH charges — .05 (131.00) =6.55.
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Table B-3
RATE COMPARISON - INDUSTRIAL CUSTOMERS
The average CEI industrial customer uses approximately 80,000 KWH
per month. (1970 CEI annual report to FPC).
Monthly Bill calculation @ 80,000 KWH/mo:
KWH
40,000
40,000
KWH
Demand
Fuel
CEI RATES
Present
Rate
.0173
.0130
Charges
Charges^/
Charges
Billing
692.00
520.00
$1,212.00
105.00
110.00
CEI
Proposed
Rate
.021
.016
RATES
Billing
840.00
640.00
$1,480.00
145.00
40.00
$1,665.00
MUNY LIGHT RATES
Present
Rate
.016
.011
Billing
640.00
440.00
$1,080.00
32.50
54.00
$1,166.50
L
—Assumes 50 KW demand per month. Reactive demand charge assumed
zero in all cases.
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Table B-4
AFFECT ON CITY OF CLEVELAND OPERATING REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES
ALTERNATIVES
Property Tax Revenues
to City
General Fund
a. from Muny Light
facilities
b. from CEI facilities
to be acquired
Total
Purchase
CEI
Facilities
$ 415,
Present
Alternative
Situation
Sell
Muny Light
$ 415,000^/
1,162,000 1,162,000 1,162,000
$1,577,000 $1,162,000 $1,577,000
Cost of Power to City
General Fund - Expenditure
a. to Muny Light
b. to CEI
Total
$1,440,00^ $1,440,00^ $1,872,000^/
1,493,000^ 1,659,OOO^^ 1,991, 0 0 0 ^
$2,933,000 $3,099,000 $3,863,000
Net Cost to City $1,356,000 $1,937,000 $2,286,000
a. 15.1 mills City tax rate times $25 million at assessed value
of Muny Light facilities.
b. Total mostly for street lights ($1,140,000).
c. Power cost presently (Muny rates) plus 30% to reflect power
cost at prepared CEI rates.
d. Total mostly for street lights ($1,349,000).
e. Power supplied by Muny at Muny rates.
f. Power supplied by CEI at proposed rates.
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DEBT SERVICE, SURPLUS
ACCUMULATED SURPLUS, PRINCIPAL, INTEREST
(30-YEAR SCHEDULE)
ACCUMULATED
SURPLUS
166,000,000)
ACCUMULATED
PAYMENTS TO
PRINCIPAL
($ 280,000,000)
ACCUMULATED
PAYMENTS TO
INTEREST
($ 304,000,000)
SCHEDULE YEAR
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APPENDIX C
EXHIBITS
Appendix c presents four Exhibits which provide source informa-
tion concerning CEI facilities. Much of this information was
used in determining various cost and expense estimates in the
proposed system.
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EXHIBIT A. REPRODUCTION COST NEW - CEI TOTAL SYSTEM
ITEM
Steam Plants
**Hydraulic Plants
Transmission Substations
Transmission Lines
Distribution Substations
Distribution Lines, Services
Transformers & Meters
General Property
Total
REPRODUCTION
COST NEW
$ 687,173,047
55,209,063
95,546,529
196,926,296
71,330,205
329,053,982
53,313,108
$1,488,552,230
SURVIVING
ASSETS
$356,564,935
51,396,171
63,639,498
93,190,450
48,416,359
229,315,086
39,008,521
$881,531,020
See Detail, following.
Power Plants Totals: $742,382,110; $409,420,794
SOURCE: CEI ANNUAL REPORT TO PUC-1970
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EXHIBIT B. BREAK-DOWN: REPRODUCTION COST NEW AND SURVIVING ASSETS
REPRODUCTION COST NEW
TOTAL LAKE SHORE
ITEM SYSTEM #14-17 #18
.STEAM PLANTS
Structures & Improvements $181,821,192 $21,731,118 $19,379,437
Boiler Plant Equipment 291,999,447 29,428,963 23,052,379
Fuel Equipment 18,62 5,582 1,2 38,047 1,142,813
Turbo-Generator Units 137,038,858 16,386,921 10,42 5,137
Accessory Electrical Equip. 49,212,195 3,771,122 1,938,462
Misc. Power Plant 8,475,773 871,406 804,375
Total Steam Plants $687,173,047 $73,440,5283/ $56,812,554^/
.§/Total is $12,951 greater than sum of parts due to inclusion
of misc. structure and equipment.
'2-ysame as a., $69,951 greater.
.DISTRIBUTION LINES, SERVICES, TRANSFORMERS, ETC.
Poles, Towers, Fixtures $ 57,499,931
Overhead Conductors, etc. 55,450,998
Underground Conduit 36,435,524
Underground Conductors 27,619,180
Line Transformers 55,386,702
Services 45,553,468
Meters 34,058,998
Street Lighting, Signals 17,049,181
Total $329,053,982
.GENERAL PROPERTY
Structure & Improvements $ 25,216,859
Gen'l, Dist. Office Equip. 5,150,587
Transportation Equipment 11,070,997
Stores Equipment 1,236,699
Shop, Garage Equipment 5,353,336
Laboratory Equipment 538,776
Power Operated Equip. 3,226,929
Communication Equip. 1,487,514
Misc. Equipment 37,421
Total $ 53,313,118
SURVIVING ASSETS (BOOK VALUE)
-STEAM PLANTS TOTAL LAKE SHORE
ITEM SYSTEM #14-17 #18
Structures & Improvements $ 74,947,953 $ 7,988,075 $ 6,064,610
Boiler Plant Equipment 167,460,829 10,091,735 14,709,730
Fuel Equipment 82,665,594 674,260 771,991
Turbo.-Gen. Units 7,227,490 7,940,054
Accessory Elec. Equip. 26,492,902 6,588,795 1,077,491
Misc. Power Plant Equip. 4,997,658 413,053 419,093
Total $356,564,936 $32,983,408 $30,982,969
SOURCE: CEI application for rate increase to Public Utilities
Commission of Ohio, 1971.
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ESTIMATE OF VALUATION - CEI PROPERTIES IN CITY OF CLEVELAND
TOTAL SYSTEM*
PROPOSED
CLEVELAND POWER SYSTEM
TYPE OF PLANT OR EQUIPMENT REPRODUCTION COST SURVIVING VALUE REPRODUCTION COST SURVIVING VALUE
Power Plant (Steam)
(Hydraulic)
Transmission Substations
Transmission Lines
Distribution Substations
Distribution Lines, Services
Transformers, Meters
General Property
Land
Total
$ 687,173,047
55,209,063
95,546,529
196,926,296
71,330,205
329,053,982
53,313,108
20,503,500^/
$1,509,055,730
$356,564,935
51,396,171
63,639,498
93,190,450
48,416,359
229,315,087
39,008,521
$881,531,021
$130,253,082-^/
9,554,653^/
19,692,630^/
14,266,040^/
105,297,274^/
c/5,331,311-
4,100,700^/
$288,495,690
$ 63,966,377^/
6,363,950^/
9,319,0452-/
9,683,2 72^/
73,380,828®/
3,900,852^/
$166,614,324
Shore generating plant only.
From CEI report to FPC, 1970
—/appraised value
—/l0% of Total System - Exhibit A
il/20% of Total System - Exhibit A
^/32% of total system - ratio of
City to total customers
*A11 figures by CEI in 1970
report to FPC
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EXHIBIT D. ANALYSIS OF DEBT SERVICE REQUIREMENT
TOTAL CAPITAL COST
Lake Shore Plant
Lake Shore Plant Improvements
Transmission, Distribution, et al,
Total
$ 110,000,000
30,000,000
140,000,000
$ 280,000,000
The improvements at the Lake Shore Plant are conversion to
oil, and installation of precipitators, in accordance with State
Pollution Abatement Laws.
There will be no amortization expenses for the first five
years of operation, after which a schedule will be established
and followed for the remaining 25 years (30-year term bonds).
During this period, annual amortization will be approximately
$10,000,000, the source of which will be the depreciation reserve
fund ($6 million annually) and the annual operating surplus
($2 million).
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EXHIBIT E. LAND
APPRAISAL VALUE OF LAND OWNED BY CEI
ITEM
Power Plants
Transmission Substations
Distribution
General Property
Total
$ 6,937,500
4,255,000
5,067,500
4,243,500
$20,503,500
SOURCE: CEI application for rate increase to Public Utilities
Commission of Ohio, 1971.
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